
2016-08-08 Kickoff

Agenda

Project updates

Who Plan for the week (Monday) Accomplished (Friday)

Jing Ge 
(KnowEng)

   

Rob Kooper (
TERRA) Drive home

TERRA move
Open Source upgrade

Got home
TERRA remapping data

need to move to new openstack
Open Source OS upgrades

Sara Lambert Development:

 

 -  NDS-366 Prototype Jenkins Docker build/tag/push
RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-399 Migrate upstream NDS Labs Docker images to 

 auto-build RESOLVED

Discussion:

 -   NDS-325 Review LaTiS Pull Request CLOSED

 

 - NDS-409 Discuss beta account creation and 

 communication plans RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-388 Container "user" discrepancies cause file 

 permission errors RESOLVED

Review:

 -   NDS-329 WSO2 Identity Server prototype CLOSED

 

 - NDS-385 Remote user can access TCP services 
CLOSED

 

 - NDS-384 API server should start K8s service during add 

 not start/stop CLOSED

 

 - NDS-378 Prototype noVNC to support X11-based 

 interfaces CLOSED

NDS-451: Hook up to new rename stack API endpoint - 
Resolved
NDS-448: Change "Add" to "Create" at top-right of 
AppStore view - Closed
NDS-447: Remove "Volume Name" field from Add / Edit 
Spec view - Resolved
NDS-442: User should be able to launch/navigate to their 
FileManager - Resolved
NDS-433: API server crash loops if docker-build-push 
pods are created manually - Resolved
NDS-432: StackService list not displaying multiple 
endpoints - Resolved
NDS-409: Discuss beta account creation and 
communication plans - Resolved
NDS-399: Migrate upstream NDS Labs Docker images to 
auto-build - In Progress
NDS-388: Container "user" discrepancies cause file 
permission errors - In Progress
NDS-387: "New XXX" forms in Add/Edit Spec view should 
validate user input - Resolved
NDS-368: Discuss file manager requirements - Closed
NDS-366: Prototype Jenkins Docker build/tag/push - 
Resolved
NDS-365: Discuss implications of long-term resource 
consumption - Closed
NDS-325: Review LaTiS Pull Request - In Progress

Kenton 
McHenry CC* Proposals

Follow up on NDS report
CC* Proposals coming together
Follow up on NDS report
Publishing datasets

Going to setup EZID account so NDSC collabs can 
mint DOIs

Michal 
Ondrejcek 
(MDF)

discuss the details of log files
templates with MDF description, data ingestion, screenshots
follow with Dr. Swiech's dataset and prof. Jasiuk's student data

yes but I still don't have full description
working on it
Wacek yes, Iwona no

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jingge2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kooper
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-366
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-325
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-409
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-388
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-329
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-385
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-384
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-378
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc


David Raila 
(Psi)  Refactor PSi yaml specs for easier use/clarity - add 

documentation
Add distributed control for operating multiple models across 
multiple machine automated
Complete NDS-346 NDS-344 NDS-343 NDS-
262                                                                                            

NDS-445: OpenStack troubles stopping progress - In 
Review
NDS-344: Add cluster-local docker-hub that supports 
development - push/pull/delete - Resolved
NDS-343: Implement local docker hub cache in-cluster - 
In Progress
NDS-295: Anyone from any container can query etcd on 
any master on any cluster - Resolved
NDS-262: Stress-testing on prototype GlusterFS - In 
Progress

Kandace 
Turner NDSC6 Planning

NDS staffing for the NASA project

 

Craig Willis 
(TERRA) Sprint 9 – get beta server up

Setup meeting to discuss vocabulary server requirements with 
ECGS, TERRA, IN-CORE groups.
Prioritize tasks for Sprint 10 (feature complete sprint)

NDS-439: API server/spec should support running 
"privileged" services - Resolved
NDS-435: API server images should have policy "always 
pull" - Resolved
NDS-431: Make Docker image paths/tags configurable in 
ansible - Resolved
NDS-423: API server should generate Kubernetes volume 
names - Resolved
NDS-416: Add NDSLABS_HOME env var to containers - 
Resolved
NDS-410: Setup security review meeting - Resolved
NDS-407: Request wildcard cert for test cluster - Resolved
NDS-402: Service enters error state and refuses to 
provide logs containing the reason - Resolved
NDS-394: Editing a stack's label while it is running causes 
desynchronized state - Resolved
NDS-392: Fix apiserver build to work with Dockerhub 
automated builds - Closed
NDS-385: Remote user can access TCP services  - 
Closed
NDS-384: API server should start K8s service during add 
not start/stop - Resolved
NDS-378: Prototype noVNC to support X11-based 
interfaces - Closed
NDS-374: Opinionated Python extractor development 
environment - Resolved
NDS-329: WSO2 Identity Server prototype - Closed
NDS-255: Passwords should not be returned in plaintext - 
Resolved
NDS-211: Define requirements for repository 
recommender - Resolved
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